NCIL Candidates Forum

July 7, 2020
3:00 – 4:30 p.m. EDT
Today’s Agenda

• Welcome & Introductions
• Review of Open Positions
• Review of Nominations Received
• Candidate Speeches (two-minutes each)
  • Vice-President Candidate Speech
  • Secretary Candidate Speech
  • Diversity Committee Chair Candidates Speeches
  • Youth At-Large Candidate Speech
  • Member At-Large Candidates Speeches
• Region Representative Candidates Speeches
  • Region 2
  • Region 4
  • Region 6
  • Region 10
Review of Open Positions

• The following positions are open for election this year:
  • Vice-President
  • Secretary
  • Diversity Committee Chair
  • Three Member At-Large positions
  • Representatives of Regions 2, 4, 6, 8, 10. (Only the members of Regions of these even-numbered regions may vote in the election for their respective regions.)
  • Youth at-Large (Only youth members are eligible to vote in this election.)
Review of Nominations Received

• Vice-President
  • Nomination Received: Cliff Perez

• Secretary
  • Nomination Received: Ami Hyten

• Diversity Committee Chair
  • Nominations Received:
    Allilsa Fernandez
    Victoria Rodriguez-Roldan
Review of Nominations Received

• Three Member At-Large positions
  • Nominations Received:
    Marie (Mel) Leviton
    Adonis Brown
    Kim Gibson
    Kacy Curry
    German Parodi
    Kendra Burgess
    Victoria Rodriguez-Roldan
    Eiryn Griest Schwartzman
    Brian Peters
    Lydia Brown
    Doug Toelle
    Suzanne Zan Thornton
Review of Nominations Received

- Youth At-Large:
  - Nomination Received: Grace Trumpower

- Region 2 Representative
  - Nomination Received: Aaron Baier

- Region 4 Representative
  - Nominations Received:
    Kent Crenshaw
    Suzanne Zan Thornton
Review of Nominations Received

- Region 6 Representative
  - Nomination Received: FranSha Anderson

- Region 8 Representative
  - No nominations were received. Nominations remain open. Please contact tim@ncil.org for the nomination form.

- Region 10 Representative
  - Nominations Received:
    - Kimberly Meck
    - Dorian Taylor
Candidate Speeches

- Vice-President
  - Nomination Received: Cliff Perez

- Secretary
  - Nomination Received: Ami Hyten

- Diversity Committee Chair
  - Nominations Received:
    Allilsa Fernandez
    Victoria Rodriguez-Roldan
Candidate Speeches

• Three Member At-Large positions
  • Nominations Received:
    Marie (Mel) Leviton
    Adonis Brown
    Kim Gibson
    Kacy Curry
    German Parodi
    Kendra Burgess
    Victoria Rodriguez-Roldan
    Eiryn Griest Schwartzman
    Brian Peters
    Lydia Brown
    Doug Toelle
    Suzanne Zan Thornton
Candidate Speeches

• Youth At-Large:
  • Nomination Received: Grace Trumpower

• Region 2 Representative
  • Nomination Received: Aaron Baier

• Region 4 Representative
  • Nominations Received:
    Kent Crenshaw
    Suzanne Zan Thornton
Candidate Speeches

- Region 6 Representative
  - Nomination Received: FranSha Anderson

- Region 8 Representative
  - No nominations were received. Nominations remain open for Region 8 members. Please contact tim@ncil.org for the nomination form.

- Region 10 Representative
  - Nominations Received: Kimberly Meck
    Dorian Taylor
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